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Service programs’ enrollment
rises as U.S. hiring rates drop
OFF THE BEATEN PATH:

Cassandra Keyse

with a steady salary.
“We are trying to get stu for an education award to
“The job market is defi dents to cast a wider net,” he paid at the end of their
nitely going to impact stu- she explained. “( Getting that term.
With hiring at a record tlents,” said C'arole Moore, good opportunity, whatever
“It’s a great opportunity to
low, the odds of finding a program coordinator and it might be, might take a little do something,
get really
steady job straight out of career counselor at C'al Poly longer, but you don’t have to
college seem increasingly C'areer Services.
have the dream job straight
shin. More and more college
According to Moore, C'al out of school.”
students are seeking differ I'oly students are handling
If students desire to
ent ways to pass the time be the poor situation well and find an alternative ca
tween walking at graduation taking advantage of the op reer path 111 a struc
and finding that dream job tions available to them.
tured environment,
“Students are actually not a federal program
panicking,” she said. “They’re might he a perfect
coming and using their re fit. And luckily for
sources. They are talk (ial Poly students,
ing to counselors more the Cieiitral Cioast
than ever, coming to and the Cial Poly
our events, coming to campus have nu
job
fairs and just trying merous resources for
A
m
to figure out what their students to find a pro
gram right for them.
strategies are.”
One of the strategies
Moore offered was A m ericorps
for students to ac
Located in the Univer
cept that they may sity Union’s Student Life and good marketahle
have to pursue Leadership Oftice is an op skills, be in the work force
different job op portunity to work for vari and do good work, then to
tions as a pre ous nonprofit companies in have a chunk of money wait
cursor to start • San Luis Obispo Ciounty ing for you at the end to pay
ing their career. through Americorps, the fed for continued schooling or
She mentioned eral service program started repay student loans,” Ameri
jobs in non by the C'diiiton Administra corps Program Cxiordinator
profit groups, tion in 1993.
Jesse Torrey said.
liove r 11 ill e n t
Americorps participants
The program that ('al
and education, dedicate one year of service Poly students and graduates
COURTESY ILLU ST R A nO N
among other in exchange for a living
This image from the oflRcial Defense Department 1950s poster “Standing Tall for Armed Forces Day’’ encouraged young
see jobs, page 2
options.
allowance and eligibility
people to join the Armed Forces as an alternative to immediately going into the job market.
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New engineering lab aims to develop technology in prosthetics
Matt Fountain
M U ST A N l. DAIIY

Beginning this fall. Cal Poly C'ollege of
Engineering students will have the opportu
nity to use their knowledge to directly im
prove the lives of disabled veterans, thanks to
a sizeable donation from one alumnus.
Jon Monett,.a 1964 industrial engineer
ing graduate, recently donated $500,000 to
found the Quality of Life Plus laboratory,
a multidisciplinary facility that will employ
anaplastology technologies, with the aim of
helping those who were injured in the line
of service.
“ I’d like to see this program grow and in
novation come out of it for those that need
It,” Monett said. “And hopefully, it will ex
pand to a major program for the university.”
Monett, a veteran of the U.S. Air Force
and the C.I.A., said he was inspired to help

develop the lab after seeing the soon-to-bereleased Terry Sanders documentary, “Fight
ing for Life”, which chronicles the daily ac
tivities of military doctors, nurses and medics
on the front lines in Balad, Iraq and at Walter
Keed Army Medical C'enter in Washington,
D.C.
“The movie inspired me to do it. As I saw
them treat these people, I felt that ('al Poly
has such a good engineering program and
students, that I thought it w'ould be great to
put them to use to help these people,” Mon
ett said.
Senior Associate Dean of Academic Pro
grams and Administration Dan Walsh praised
Monett for his donation.
“Jon Monett is a gentleman who has lived
a career of life in public service,” Walsh said.
“He is part of the Cal Poly C'osa Nostra. He
saw a terrible need and he felt he could help
with some of the resources available to him

after he successfully sold his company (Tel- those talents to bear on the needs of those
emus Solutions, a global security consulting folks who have been disfigured, or in some
and intelligence advisory services provider).”
see l.ab, page 2
“ It’s not just a gift of money for him,”
Walsh said. “ It’s a gift of his time,
a gift of his effort. 1 think he
bleeds green and gold, I really
do.”
According to Walsh, the scope
of the project is not limited to
injured military personnel, hut is
intended to include government
employees at all levels.
“Quality of Life Plus is fo
cused on providing help to civil
servants - federal, military, state,
county, city - folks that have been
injured in the line of their duty,”
CO U R TESY PHOTO
Walsh said. “This laboratory will Cal Poly’s new engineering lab hopes to create prosthet
take the capabilities that we have ics similar to this screenshot o f an ear made through
here at the university and bring rapid prototyping from Japan.
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p.irtKipatc in is the C\‘iitral Caiast
Volunteer t airps, in wliieh partK ipants work in a variety ot fields
within the nonprofit sector. There
are opportunities to work in the
arts, education, environment or with
children, seniors and the homeless,
among others.
Torrey has noticed an increase in
interest from ('al Toly students in
the past few months since the econ
omy has slowed down.
“1 just finished up recruitment
and I interviewed a lot of wonderful
candidates, hut we didn’t have room
for all of them,” Torrey explained.
“We’ve had a lot of recent gradu
ates that are having trouble tiiiding
|obs who want to stay in this area
or who are from this area and want
to come back to live here. We have
people from all ages in here and I’ve
definitely heard from quite a lot of
people that they have been con
stantly looking for work.”

portunity students have taken ad\ antage of for years is the Peace (airps.
The on-campus information office,
located on the first Hoor of Ken
nedy Library, is the place to go tor
iiiformation on how to become a
service uilunteer overseas. This fed
eral agency sends volunteers abroad
for 27-month periods to help native
comimniities with specitk issues.
According to Kate Kuykendall,
public affairs specialist of the Los
Angeles branch of the U.S. Peace
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Clorps, the skills that volunteers gain
from experience with the organiza
tion are valuable to future prospec
tive employers.
"1 think that employers are look
ing for leadership and they’re look
ing for people that can problem
solve, especially in unstructured sit
uations,” she said. “(Volunteers) go
into a community and, along with
the local people, evaluate the needs
of that community. Then they have
to put a plan of strategy together to
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try to problem solve in order to ad
dress those needs. I think that’s a very
transferable skill that they will have
upon coming back to the U.S.”
Kuykendall said that overall there
has been a U) percent increase in
applications from the 2<)(>7 to the
200K fiscal year. Along with the
slow economy, she attributed the in
crease to two other factors: Obama’s
mentioning of the organization in
speeches leading up to his inaugura
tion and the global-mindedness of
the current generation of college
students has both prompted greater
Peace CTirps interest.
T he Arm ed Forces
joining the Armed Forces is yet
another option students can look
intoy. Although there has not been
a significant increase in R.O.T.C].
participation since the economic
downturn, this does not mean that
there is a lack of interest overall.
“We have seen an increase na
tionally in recruitment across the
board for all branches of the mili
tary,” military science Department
Chair Lieutenant Clolonel (iary
Sargent said.
Military experience on a resume
is helpful because of the many lead
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totyping, a technology that creates 3-D objects, in this
case for orthopedic replacement. Rapid prototyping is
currently the best way to custom design prostheses for
continuedfrom page I
the human body.
Industrial and manufacturing engineering lecturer
w.iy hurt, in the line of their duties as government
Martin
Koch, who will be one of the lab’s instructors,
employees.”
Initially, the lab will fo,cus on anaplastology, the said the work students will do has the potential to in
prosthetic rehabilitation of absent or disfigured parts novate the anaplastologs' field.
“The class is designed to get a group of students
of the human anatomy; and materials selection, such
to
take
an idea to the prototype stage where they can
as creating smarter materials that mimic actual human
tissue using microHuidics to replicate the circulatory then present it to venture capital people,” Koch said.
In addition, Robert Marron, a former senior (LI.A.
system.
disguise
specialist who runs Chistom Mrosthetic De
“The lab serves a real basic need,” Walsh contin
ued. “ It’s an outlet for the basic human need to design, signs, Inc. in Virginia, will play an advisory role in the
program.
the universal human
“The idea is,”
need to create things
Koch
explained,
and most important
“if you’ve lost a
ly, 1 think, to improve
body part and you
the lot of voiir colhave the other
leagues.
version of it —
Walsh said there"
let’s s.iy you lost
has been a strong
an ear — what
initial response from
(Marron) does is
engineering students
cast a mold out
who are anxious to
of your existing
take part in such an
ear and use that
ambitious program.
— Martin Koch
negative mold to
“We’re hoping to
hidiistnal and inanufacturing engineering lecturer
develop a positive,
have (the laboratory)
then hand-sculpts,
up by the end of
out of clay, a mir
spring and students
are knocking the doors down.They are very interest ror image of it... Part of what we’re trying to look at is
ed and if you get a chance to see “Fhghting for Life”, ways of facilitating this activity that he’s currently us
you’d know why. It’s just a very positive outlet for the ing, and see if there aren’t technologies existing or de
veloping that can remove some of the steps he takes.”
talents that the students have developed.”
Though the (.Quality of Life Plus lab is still m de
Some of the technologies put to use in this program
will include haptics, involving laser-scanning systems velopment, the college will begin introducing students
as a way to capture 3-1 ) objects — a body part such as to these concepts next quarter. According to Koch,
an ear or finger — and digitally code it for transfer to classes such as Miomedical Hngineering 212, in which
he expects an enrollment of roughly UHI students, will
a manufacturing machine.
These manufacturing machines will use rapid pro- Matron’s example, starting with finger prosthesis.

The class is designed to get a
group o f students to take an idea
to the prototype stage where
they can then present it to
venture capital people.
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ership and management skills that it
provides. Second Lieutenant I )ustin
I )uncan said.
“ I'or a lot of companies, (the
Armed Forces) it will actually help
you get a job,” he said. “We produce
officers here and officers in the
military are like the management in
charge of a k)t of troops in a leader
ship role. So in any job you’re apply
ing for as far as a management posi
tion, you will have experience.”
Duncan explained that almost
any civilian job could be done in
the military. There are jobs for peo
ple from engineers to medical pro
fessionals.
j
The military science department
on campus trains cadets to become
either active in the Army, National
(iiiard or Army Reserve. An indi
vidual’s choice on the direction they
take after graduation will determine
the level of commitment they make
to the Army.
('hoosing to become an active
soldier without any scholarship re
quires three years of active service
and five years of inactive service.
The National Guard and the Army
Reserve both require eight years
of active service that involves one
weekend each month of training.
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Poly’s Peace Ckjrps office provides information about the service program.
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JACQUELYN MARI IN ASSOCIATED PRESS

As Congress prepares to tackle the gases blamed for global warm
ing and to clean up the nation’s energy sources, it wrestles to do the
same in its own backyard. Despite repeated attempts to clean up the
99-year-old facility near the capitol building, it still burns coal and
accounts for a third o f the greenhouse gas emissions of the Legisla
tive branch.

JACQUELYN MARTIN

a s s ( k : iai k d p r e s s

Robbie Reaves, 22, left, and Dominique Piccino, 23, both of Chico, Calif., march by the Capitol building
during an environmental rally on the Capitol Power Plant in Washington, D.C. on Monday.
Brian Westly
ASSOCIATED PRE.SS

Several thousand demonstrators on
Monday urged Cxingress to pass legis
lation to reduce greenhouse gases, and
they targeted the governments own
C'apitol power plant as a symbol of the
problem.
An enthusiastic crowd of mostly
young people marched from a park
near the C'apitol to the small power
plant several blocks away, chanting
"We don’t want the world to boil, no
coal, no oil!”
Some denuinstrators peaceftilly
stood in front of the power plant’s
gated entrances while police stood
by. There were no arrests, said Sgt.
Kimberly Schneider, a Capitol Police
spokeswoman.

Despite attempts by lawmakers to
clean up the power plant in south
east Washington, it still burns coal and
accounts for a third of the legislative
branch’s ga*enhtruse gas emissions.
“We need to move rapidly for a
clean energy Ritua,” said Cdiarlie Ciarlow, of Silver Spring, Md., whcr was
dassed xs a smokestack. Asked about
what he hoped the rally would ac
complish, he aplied, "We want to
make sua a gtxrd bill gets passed, not a
watered down one.”
Ahjani Yepa-Sprague, an American
Indian who lives in Michigan,said coal
is destroying her community’s way of
life.
“Every inland lake in Michigan is
contiminated with mercury,” she said.
“This is the first generation in the his
tory of our people that our childan
cannot eat fish given to us by the c a -

ator.
Tlie group met about a dozen
counter-demonstrators who held signs
reading: “Our economy runs on coal.”
The counter-demonstrators argued
that coal is affordable and that anewable alternatives to coal-fiad power
plants won’t meet a growing demand
for electricity.
The C^apitol power plant hasn’t
generated electricity since 1952, but
it does provide steam for heating and
chilled water for cooling buildings
within the Capitol complex.
Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton, the
city’s nonvoting member of C'ongress,
said she’s been fighting against the
power plant since taking office nearly
two decades ago.
“It has poisoned untold numbers
of people who live in the District of
see Protest, page 4

Capitol Power Plant dims
clean energy hopes
Dina Cappiello
ASSOCIArED PRESS

As Congress tries to clean up
the nation’s energy sources and cut
gases blamed for global warming,
it is struggling to do so in its own
backyard.
The Capitol Power Plant, a 99year-old facility that heats and cools
the hallowed halls of Congress, still
burns coal and accounts for onethird of the legislative branch’s
greenhouse gas emis.sions. For a de
cade, lawmakers have attempted to
clean it up.
In recent years. Congress has re
duced its energy consumption. The
steam and chilled-water power plant
has become more efficient. It now'
burns more natural gas and only 35
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percent coal, compared with 49 per
cent in 2(M)7.
But C'ongress is running out
of options to make the plant Rilly
green. On Friday the House an
nounced that it was abandoning its
goal to be carbon neutral and would
no longer buy offsets to make sure
it was removing as much carbon
dioxide from the atmosphere as it
releases. Those offsets were key to
zeroing out the remaining emissions
at the power plant that could not be
reduced by other means.
There are also questions about
whether Congress can afford to pay
for more natural gas, w'hich burns
cleaner than coal.
The plant’s story is one that is
likely to play out across the United
see Legislators, page 4
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Legislators

WORD ON THE STREET

MARTIN
ASSOC:iATF.I) PRESS

Alex Lotorto,
22, left, of
Milford, Pa.,
and Dustin
Seher, 22, of
Grand Forks,
N. D., rally
in front of
the Capitol
Power Plant.

Protest
continuedfrom page .i
CAiluinbiarshc said.
Norton and otliers at the rally
said they were encouraged hy House
Speaker Nancy IVlosi and Senate Ma
jority Leader Harry Keid who last
week called tor converting the plant
entirely to natural gas in a letter to the
Architect of the C'apitol, \\ hich over-

sees the maintenance and operation ot
the C'apitol C'omplex.
The pnstest on energy' and climate
came as Washington began digging out
from its largest snowfall of the season.
C')rganizers noted that climate change
causes more extreme weather, and they
said the issue is important enough that
people were willing to brave the cold.
“Ciod has a sense of humor,” said
pmtester Rhody Streeter, of Louisville,
Ky, referring to the weather.

“Is coal a ‘c le a n ’
fo rm of en erg y? ”
"1 think with the proper
research and development I
could see it but it will take a
lot of spending.”
- Bryan Podzius,

political science freshm an

'It can be but it’s just not
economically feasible.”
-Danny Shaw,

psychology senior

“ No; I thin k it’s Just a m arket
ing scheme to make people
think it ’s clean. It seem s like
a waste o f infrastructure
investm ent to me.”
-Kevin Heinichen,

co n s tru c tio n m a n a g e m e n t
se n io r

“ No, because I think there’s
a lot of better alternatives.
There’s way too many
pollutants in it to make it
clean and it’s not reusable.”
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continuedfrom page 3
States as Congress looks to limit green
house gases and require incyre of the
country’s energy to come fmm wind,
scalar and other renewable sources.
The issues hampering the clean
up — politics, cost and technologi
cal harriers — could trip up similar
efforts elsewhere. T he United States
counts on coal-fired power plants for
about half t)f its electricity; the plants
are also the biggest source of heat
trapping gases.
So if (Congress cannot act locally,
as the environmental slogan goes, how
can it begin to think globally?
In 2007, the facility released
118,851 tons of carbon dioxide, ac
cording to the Energy Department.
That’s a fraction of the amount re
leased by the mughly 6(K) coal-fired
power plants nationwide that pixiduce
electricity, and the emissions created
at other plants from which Congress
buys power.
“We are holding it up as a sym
bol for how we can and must do bet
ter,” said Mike Tidwell, director of the
Cihesapeake Cilimate Action Network.
It is among 40 environmental orga
nizations planning a protest Monday
that is expected to draw about 2,5(M)
people to the plant a few blocks south
of the Capitol.
Among them will be James Hans
en, the NASA scientist who first testi
fied in 1988 about the perils of global
warming. He has called for halting
construction of new coal-fired power
plants without technology to capture
and store carbon dioxide, the most
prevalent greenhouse gas.
“They need to start by getting the
coal out of C^ongress,” Hansen said.
While carbon dioxide from the
facility ct)uld be reduced 60 percent
using carbon sequestration technolog\’, the Energv’ I )epartment in April
2(H»8 ruled that out.The $112 million
cost was too high. There is no place
nearby to dispose of the gas and the
extra coal burned to run the carbon
trapping equipment w'ould incR*ase
other ryqses of air pollution.
Offsetting the power plant’s emis
sions by investing in pnyects that re
duce cartoon elsewhere also doesn’t
look like a viable option. The House
spent $89,(MM) m 2(Ml7 and 2(K)8 in
part to cancel out the remaining portu)u of Its carbon dioxide emissions at
the plant. But on Friday the House
said it would no longer purchase off
sets because there is no way to verity
whether the investment actually re
sults in carbtin neutralir/.
Recc^iizing these dead ends,
just last week House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi, D-C;alif., and Senate Majority
Leader Harr>' Reid, D-Nev., wTote
the Architect of the C^apitol, which
oversees the maintenance and opera
tion of the C^apitol C^omplex, includ
ing the Capitol Bowvr I’lant, with an
other a*cycled idea; convert the plant
entialy to natural gas.
While four times nioa expensive
than coal, natural gas produces about
half as much carbon dioxide.
Referring to the facility as a shad
ow hanging over efforts to make C!onga'ss moa‘ envimnment.illy friendly,
the leaders s.iid the conversion would
demonstrate Caingress’ willingness to
deal with global warming, energy’ in
dependence and the use of finite fossil
friels.
An ertbrt in 2(KM) to rid the plant
of ctial and oil was blocked by two
senators taim coal-pmducing states.
.Sens. ILobert Byrd, D-W.Va., and
Mitch McCionnell, R-Ky., argued at
the time that the continued use of
coal would save taxpayers money be
cause it is cheaper than natural gas.
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Don’t let Facebook do
the dirty work: do your
dumping in person
When 1 was a naive freshman I
started dating an older man,a wise
and mature sophomore. There
was something about his Quick
silver attire and hiked up socks
that made him relatahle to my
post high school years. A month
went by and there were cute
texts and dates. 1 thought
things were really going
well until 1 logged onto
1acehook t)iie after
noon and s.iw a mes
sage with the subject
titled “ News.”
“ Hey, 1 hate to
tell you this. 1 am
A x r y iiA
getting back with
•y an ex-girlfriend of
mine. 1 owe it tt)
her to give our rela
tionship another go, long
story. I’m sorry for all this and lu>pe that we can still be
friends. I just had to come out and tell you as it wouldn’t
be fair if I didn’t. So yeah, that’s my story as of now.”
I have to admit I totally didn’t see
that coming I got 1acehook dumped
from a i|uasi-relationship. “Still be
friends?” What the hell does that
mean? I didn’t even get ,i phone call
or a text. That’s not very fnendlv.
In a furv, I went to my friend’s
dorm room, read her the message and
spent hours jotting dow n vicious re
buttals and witty jabs ti> send his way.
Ultim.iteK 1 ilidti t write him hack
I le didii t tiescrw to know how I felt
and 1 wasii t going to gue him that
— i—
satisfaction.
Mv resolve worked for a while.
Kefusmg lo write back turned t>ut tt> be one of the
smartest things T\e done m a relationship. After a few
d.ivs. though, he freaked out that 1 didn’t respond and
wn>te me .igain with ,i message titled “ew w www wwww w ww.”
“hahahahahah.iaaaaaaaaaa fine dont w rite back to my
message IMTC'Hhhhh ethng mutt..............=-(.H'H')0.”

E^A

1 defiantly stood my ground and didn’t write back to
that mess.ige either. However, my self-control was wan
ing. hverv sip of alcohol I took with my friends that
weekend only hampered my commitment to no com
munication. It was after drinking too much plastic han
dle vodka that I did one of the dumbest things I’ve ever
done in a relationslup: I drunk di-iled the guy w ho Facebook dumped me from a hook-up and called me a bitch.
The late night call didn’t get answered and tt> this day 1
still wonder what I would have saitl. 1 had no plan but I
imagine 1 would have stammered tuit‘1lev my Internet’s
dow n. What’s up?’ or'I low are you and the girlfriend?”
The next day I realized to my disappointment that
my missed call hadn’t gone unnoticed. I was greeted
with another friendly Facebook message. It was obvious
at this point that it was his preferred medium of com
munication:
“so did you call me saturd.iy just to yell at me or did
you actually h.ive something to s,iy?”
Again, I didn’t write back, this time more because of
mv embarrassment rather than my stubborn will. The
whole fiasco ended with him de-friending me only to
have him immediately try to re-friend me. I lis friend
recpiest st.iyed unackimwledged for almost a year until
he deleted his Facebook account.
Unfortunately, my first year
drama isn’t .ill that uncommon.
1lopefully my story isn’t happen
ing to a lot of petiple, but the In
ternet and cell phones are afTecting how everyone interacts. Our
tech savvy generation faces new
challenges in dating etiiiuette. Of
all the mediums to break-up w ith
someone, face-to-face is the most
preferred, a phone call is second
and all other forms of coninuimcation teeter on rude, f acebook
IS only for reaignizing interest in
someone and text mess.iges are
strictly for getting to kiu>w you or for bot)ty calls. Of
course it depends on the situation, but I feel that under
most circumstances,people deserve the respect of a more
honorable mode of communication than F.icebook.

Text messages
are strictly for
getting to know
you or for
booty calls.

/X ni.sc Sihm is ii jounulism senior ond the MusttW\i IXtilys
sex itnd niiitionship cohinniist.
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Poetry to inspire
for Women*s
History Month
Ashley Ciullo
Ml SIAM. DAILY

Kat Met ¡ill, better known
in the poetry world as Simply
Kat, will bring her emotionallycharged brand of poetry to cen
ter stage just in time for Women’s
1listory Month.
McChll, performing at this
m onth’s Another Type of (¡roove:
Spoken Word I'oetry, will be the
first featured poet at (ial I'oly to
kick off the celebratimi of wom
en’s history this month.
Simply Kat intri>duced herself
to the microphone at age 17. She
is a member of A Mic in Dim
Lights which meets in I'omona,
Calif. I’erforming for colleges
across the country, group homes,
festivals and summer camps based
t*n the arts of dance and writing.
McCiill seeks to educate while
entertaining audiences of all ages.
She also aims tii help improve
creative expression and literacv rates in young people m the
workshops she coiulucts.
|osue Urrutia of the MultiCTiltural ('enter said McCill in
trigued him because she is a fe
male poet and that corresponds
well with women’s history month
and that he also appreciated that
fact that she hails from Tos ,^n-

Palm Wednesday
7:00 an(i 9:00

geles.
“We try to find many points
of view w hen looking for poets.
Last (month’s poet) was from the
F.ast (¡oast. We want to have ev
ery poet be from a different place
so the school can be exposed to
diverse backgrounds and perspec
tives,” Urrutia said.
Mc('iill showcased her talents
on HMO’s “ Def Poetry Jam” and
has also appeared in “Spit,” an in
dependent movie about the con
nections between hip-hop and
poetry. She was a member of the
2n(I.S and 200() Hollywood Slam
team and the 2ntl7 Los Ange
les Slam Team. She has won the
title o f Slam (¡hampion of the
Highw.iys Theatre Poetry Slam
and released her first solo album
in 2007. She is currently work
ing on a play,“('.orner Sweet” and
“ Noahlani the Dancing l ion.” a
children’s book.
One hour prior to the show,
AKTS Obispo will present the
third year of “ Poetry O ut Loud,”
an adaptation of a national recitatum contest that will host stu
dents from Nipomo, Paso Kobles.
.Arroyo (¡raiule, Lopez, Mission
(¡ollege Preparatory, San l.uis
(Obispo and Morro M.iy high
schools. Students will recite posce Kat, page 6
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Students For Justice and Peace in the Middle Eiwt
brings controversial politics to the forefront
Genevieve Loggins
M U SfA N ii DAll.Y

Recent events in the Middle
East have raised concern tor one
group on campus. Students For
Justice and Peace in the Middle
East (SJPME), who are inakingr
their cause heard beyond the C3a1
Poly campus.
SJPME focuses on the Middle
East in general, engaging in po
litical activism and education to
advance their cause, wliich often
counters pro-Israel groups and
clubs.
Club Co-President Grace
Kirschner said its the chib’s mis
sion to increase understanding
o f the recent events in Palestine.
“Lately, we had a vigil to

V

remember the viedutns from the
violence in Gaza,” Kirschner
said. “And we held a protest on
Israel’s violation o f international
law.**^
Kirschner joined the club af
ter SJPME sponsored a campus
speaker who dsscussod the recent
throughout
the Middle East, she said.
“I think it’s important to
know many o f us aren’t from
the Middle East, but what we
all have in common is raising
awareness on human rights con
cerns,’’ she said.
All 10 members of SJP.ME
access mainstream news to get
clued in on occurrences through
out the Middle East. Kirschner
listens to Democracy Now, and

alternative news sources like
A1 Jazeeri and the BBC to get
more accurate information^ since
she believes that Americaia me
dia otfers a limited view ott the
world.
Haroun Idris started par
ticipating in SJPME activiti£|s
to raise concern for parts o f the
world where violence occurs
most every day. His participation
has earned him the respect and
admirafrdti from membei^pf the
community:
“I started to beci>nic a ^very
active member this past year,J||nd
I organized the protest, that was
held at Mission PlajEt regarding
the events in Paki$t«il, and the
video protest on campus," Idris
said. “I also helped with the vig

Sr
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il that was held concerning the
Gaza Strip.”
These two events were suc
cessful in the community as
SJPME had the chance to ex
pand outside o f Cal Poly, Idris
is looking to increase
ship and is ram{4|^
iff llisliiiien recruiting in ah
effort to keep nieinbers longer.
"We welcome people with
ditihrmt j;plitical view points,
and we want to clmtge the dis
course o f the subject,"^irschner
said.
The group claims that it is
foi used on presenting the most
accurate information in an un
biased way to students and the
community, strictly to raise con
cern, she said.
The chib recently showed
the controversial 20(14 docu
mentary “Peace Propaganda in
the Promised Land’’ that, ac
cording to the film’s Web site,
"analyzes and explains how —
through the use o f language,
framing and context — the
Israeli occupation o f the West

Bank and Gaza remains hidden
in the news media."
The documentary argues that
the influence bfprb-Israel media
hat led to distored publie pe|cepdons o f the conflict.
“W e’re showing this film |»iscause we don’t want pefO|rle to
Ibrget whstt is occurring'm IW«
.^.sHne, and occunatioo c o il^ u c s ,
To e x is t - 5 l# iW i» ^ 1 R ^ ^
The club will hold a week
long event in May, focusing on
a different country each day to
further expose the culture and
new issues each country faces,
Kirschner said.
SJPME raeits every Thurs
day from 11 a.m. to noon in the
Frank E. Pilling Computer Sci
ence building, room 2.S1 and
is open to anyone interested in
learning more about events in
the Middle East or what dircctimi the dub should take.

.
continued from page 5
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etry, eompeting to represent the
eoiinty at the t^ilitorm.i i h.iinpionship where winners will win
sehol 11 ships
'T h e v ’ve heen chosen from
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on-campus clubs.
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Looking for som ewhere to live next year?
Let the Housing Fair help you transition
to off campus living!

ATTENDEES
Alamo Self Storage
Avila Hot Springs
Best Buy
Brazil Heights
Cal West
Charter Communications
Commuter Services
De Tolosa Ranch
Dream Dinners
EOC Health Services
Farrell Smyth
Foothill Gardens
McNamara Realty
Murray Station
Mustang Village
Sierra Vista
SLO PD
SLO Regional Rideshare
SLO Transit
Stenner Glen
University Housing
Valencia
Watson Manor
Woodstocks
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layout manager Andrew SantosJohnson
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Lutey
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammai; piotanities
■ind length. Letters, commentanes and
'-.artoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to
¿50 words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number, major
and class standing. Letters must come
from 1 Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinionsff^mail.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO.CA 93407

corrections

The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com
munity W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Rease send v-our correction suggestions
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices

The Mustang Daily is a "desigrrated
pubk forum." Student editors have full
.luthonty to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance ap
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per: however the removal of more than
one copy of the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Women don’t dunk
Society wants testosterone in its sports
I he CLil Poly women s basketball team is IS-S blood cells lead to more henioglohin, which leads
(T(t-4 Big West C'.onferenee) and the men’s basket to the muscles’ ability to obtain oxygen while ex
ball team is 7 -18 (3-H) Ihg West), yet the men's ercising). the amount of body fat a person has and
team is averaging over
fans per game while the size and strength of the niiiseles and heart. In
the women’s team has just over .500. Fans usually having more testosterone, men have the advantage
prefer winning teams over losing teams, so why is over women because they have more Type 2 fibers,
there such a big diflerenee between the attendance produce more red blood cells, have less body fat
and larger muscles, inc luding the heart.
numbers for the Mustang basketball teams?
When you hear people discussing sports the
I did a little bit of'researeh and also asked some
friends to see what sorts of answers were out there day after a game, what are they talking about? The
seemingly impossible eateh by Larry Fitzgerald, the
and, surprisingly, found some similar ones.
First, most people seem to find the majority of throw down tackle by Kay Lewis, Kobe Bryants
wiimeii’s sports “boring," a word I saw across Web one-on-one battle that still resulted in a perfect
posts and heard from friends, both male and female. shot and Lebrón Janies bloc king a shot into the
Besides three main exceptions (tennis, figure skat tenth row of the stands. I hat’s w hat people want
ing and gvinnasties) people seem to think of wom to see. I'hat’s why they watch sports.
Unfortunately, in a lot of women’s sports,
en’s sports ,is unexeiting. Fven female friends who
p.irtieipate in sports said they didn’t like watching their bodies are just not made for these “insane
women’s sports (with the exception of those three catches, throws and tac kles. I hat’s not to s.iy there
aren’t women out there who are capable of dunk
already stated).
T itle IX in 1972 p.ived the w.iy for gender ei|iial- ing a basketball, it’s just that the ni.ijority are not.
itv 111 sports and as a result women are eompeting Maybe it’s like some people have been saying for
and participating in more and more sports. But vears now; wiinien simply need time to catch up
the number of women who aetually watch sports, because they've been diseriniinated against for so
long. But maybe it has to do more with women’s
citlicr on TV or in person,
bodies and ineit’s bodies and the fact that they are
IS not large. I he au
very different.
diences watching
I don’t want these facts to discourage wom
women’s sports
en
from pl.iying sports, because I defi
like h.isketball
nitely support female athletes.
and
soccer
I just want to look into
are mostly
made up of M M \
1 - t
t r
men.
A col
r
li 111 n i s t
for HSPN.
com, Sta
cey PressIll,111.
was
quoted in
,i New York
limes .irtiele
w h y
“Ide.isX Trends:
1
1
1
e n ’s
Why
Don't
sports seem
Wdineii
Watch
to get more
Women's
Sports?’
A
eowrage
by
as s.iving, “I’m bored out
both the media
of niv ckiill at women’s h.isketand fans. 1 think
h.ili games. I prefer a few women’s
testosterone affects
events, like tennis, but I refuse to he
pertormaiice level, thus
politieallv correct about basketball
a ffe e t i 11 g
I’m sorrv, hut 40 minutes of under
the excitement
handed l.iy-nps is not
and niimher of fans watching. In
entertaining.’’
toifay’s world, where movie stunts
I’m all
for
are
hecoming crazier .iiid crazier and
equ.ility for men
the pressure is always on tor that next explosive clip,
and women in evmen’s dunks in hasketh.ill aiul intense throws and
er\ field, but there
tackles 111 football are going to attract attention.
must he a reason diat
.^nother factor is tli.it many people.inen and
men’s sports .ire more exciting, and
. women, grow up watc hing men’s
therefore more appealing to audiences.
sports not women’s. 1 grew up
Biologically, there ,irc some factors th.it
rooting tor football .iiid basketball
would seem to contribute to the “ex
teams my dad liked, and even my mom
citement’’ theory.
onlv
watched
men’s sports, lo this day I will not
I’.irt of it seems to come down to testosterone.
Aeeoriling to a second New York I iiiies .irtiele, sit down to w.itch an entire women’s team eoni“.Men.NXdmen .iiid Speed. 2 Words: (Jot lestoster- pete in any sport unless it s tor the Olympu s, and it
one?" the hormone .ifleets the amount of Type 2 could he heeanse of how 1 was r.iised.
( irow iiig up w.itehing men’s sports might also
niusele fibers (used to create speed ,ind strength),
the number of reil blood cells proilueed (more reti me.in we h.ive hiszher st.nul.irds w hen it comes to

the ac tion part of sports (dunking, catches, throws,
etc.) and so w hen we w.itc h women’s sports we be
come bored because they cannot, or do not. do the
same things. Our vision is skewed towards men’s
sports and their level of eompetition.
Unfortunately, our soc iety is also obsessed with
the idea that sex sells and women should be se.xy all
the time. So sports like volley- ball (especially
beach volley
ball),g\'innasties and ten
nis, where
women ei
ther wear
a I 111 o s t
no thing or
t h e

o

clothing
thev
wear
y
is tight and short, get
more attention that oth
er sports and not iieeess.irily for the right re.isons.
Some of the most popular profession.il sports right now (football,
b.iseball, h.isketball .iiul hockey in
terms of draw ing television audi
ences) don’t even h.ive eonnterp.irt women’s teams (with the
exception of the WNB.Y). It
peoj4e can’t watch yon on
television it’s hard to pro
mote your team or sport
and you won’t pull in ad
vertisers or money. I he U.S.
women’s soccer te.ini w.is
doing well for a wliile. but
Ameneans in general don’t
w.iteli iiuieli soccer (the low
scores surely h.ive sometliing
to do with this), so women are
again at a dis.idvant.ige. Sponsors
and advertisers mean money, whic h
means more I V time, more exposure
and more popularirv.
It would he nice, of course, it ewryone
could appreciate both women’s ,ind men’s sports
for their iinic|iie qualities and celebrate female ath
letes as iiiiuli as male athletes. But witli the em
phasis on everything being “bigger ,ind better’’ I
don’t see this li.ippening anytime soon. It organiza
tions and programs really want to promote wom
en’s sports (the first step being Fitle IX) they need
to extetid the effort to wateliing women's sports,
not just pl.iying them.
( )nlv hv grow ing up wate hiiig strong female ath
letes w ill voiing girls become accustomed to w hat
women can do and hopefully eontiiuie watching
.IS tliev grow older. I his iniglit he the only w.iy to
ensure a long Listing aiidieiu e for women’s sports
and guarantee that women’s sports eontinne to ex
ist at a professional level.
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The ‘60s are back:
students march for environmental change
Kadicalisiu, student power and nonviolent
direct action spark images of the
protests
against the war, the tree speech movement and
tlie civil rights move
ment. Student activ
ists lobbied the U.S.
C'ongress, marched the
White House, staged boy
cotts, strikes and sit-ins and
participated in civil disobedi
ence. This was a time marked by
such overt societal decay that people,
especially young people, became sick of
the powers that led the country.Young peo
ple raised their voices and refused to be an ac
complice to what they believed to be wrong.
The 1960s movement was limited by its
ability to create widespread engagement
and change. Rallying and protesting
prevented people’s ability to interact
and get involved. Now we have en
tered a time in history fraught with
such moral, environmental and eco
nomic uncertainty that people from all
disciplines are coming together to find solu
tions to eminent challenges: ending the use of
coal power, creating green jobs and building a
clean energy infrastructure.
It seems like today’s movement is shaped
by constantly evolving sustainability confer
ences, energy town hall meetings, interactive
environmental justice workshops, ecological
literacy outings and local food parties. These
gatherings emphasized the cultural, entertain
ment and lifestyle aspects that create a positive
energy’ and vision.
This weekend, thousands of students from
across the United States gathered in Washing
ton, D.Ck, to attend Power Shift 2009, a his
toric youth summit and lobby day aimed at
pressuring congress to take aggressive action
on the climate crisis. The summit, organized
by the Energy Action C'oalition, featured
workshops, a green job fair, music and fun.
“The workshops, lectures and panels covered
just about the whole spectrum...from envi
ronmental justice, to the nation’s energy poli
cy, to transportation,’’explains Donald Nielsen
a C.al Poly student and Power Shift attendee.
Events frame the way we perceive the world,
connect us to quality people and create a
community around our etVorts.
Some of the speakers included
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, the En
vironmental Protection Agency’s C'arol
Browner and the Ella Baker Center
for Human Rights Director Van
Jones. “The result of Power
Shift isn’t in the conference
itself, but rather the energy
< S' .
that will translate back into

the college communities across the country,’’
said Tyler Hartrich,ASI En
vironmental Affairs Offi
cer and attendee of the
conference. Ev'ents be
come a cultural e.\perience with great
leaders, and a site for
renewed strength.
The
Power
Shift
events
were followed
by yesterday’s
rally to the Cap
itol’s very own coal-fired
power plant. Members of
C'ongress promise to close
the C'apitol Power Plant
from coal power. “We
strongly encourage you
to move forward ag
gressively with us
' <j \ on a comprehensive set o f poli
cies for the

'V
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tire C'apitol complex and the
entire Legislative Branch to
quickly reduce emissions
and
petroleum
c o n s u m p tio n
through energy
efficiency, re
newable en
ergy, and clean
alternative
fuels,” says Speaker
Nancy Pelosi and Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid. It takes
demonstrations to show (Tmgress that
the citizens want change.
As the youth of America, w-e must network
and connect with all sorts o f people in order
to do the work that most needs doing. It is our
generation that must uphold a moral com
pass and create a vision for our shared future.
Sometimes, we must stand up and speak out
against the engine that drives our challenges.
We know sustainability rejects the notion
o f over-consumption and promotes equity
and resource conservation. So what’s the next
step? It is time to identify a new vision for
our community, our state and our nation. I
encourage you to find an issue that interests
you and make Cal l^oly and your community
a test-bed for your ideas. If we all take a little
piece and work together to share our efforts,
we can reshape our future.
Niwcy Cole is a city and regional planninj^ senior,
the fonner vice-president of the Empower Poly
Coalition and is ^radnatini; this quarter. This is
her last column for the Mustanq Daily.

Omar, 1just don’t see what you
are arguing here. You sound like a
socialist, trying to cap the sala
ries of people in business. These
coaches bring revenue to the
schools. 7 his revenue is used to
upgrade the schools technology
and infastructure.The comparison
of these coaches to governors is
ridiculous.You are putting gover
nors on a pedestal, as if they are
performing a job that is helping us
citizens immensely.
Let’s take a look at what our own
governor has done for us. Fortyeight billion dollars in debt, new
taxes and lOUs (instead of tax re
funds). Politicians and businessmen
should never be put in the same
sentence. One of them is paid to
spend our money, the other is paid
to perform a service to generate
money. Politicians don’t generate
money, they take it (by taxation).
College sports is a business. People
pay to go to games, they are
televised, there are advertisements,
etc. The only difference is that
students are not paid (directly) in
college sports. I suggest you take
a basic class on capitalism and
economics, and then present a new'
argument.
— Jason Carian
Response to “Coaches keep fat paychecks despite nationwide university
hudqet issues ”
1 confess, I too, deep down, want
to be a hipster. They’re so cool
and funky and goddamn hip. They
seem to pull off everything too.
Dammit.
I confess again: I’ll wear the oc
casional V and h.ive purchased
at least two items of clothing at
“AmerApper.”
Alas... that is neither here nor
there. Loving the Handsome Furs
immediately. They’re one of those
hipster bands I’d heard of, but not
heard. Beast,!!! and Sebastien lellier are my latest obsessions... but
if you’ve heard of them, they’re
probably not hip enough. Right?
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— Dan
Response to '“Face Control'provides
pleasant mix of instruments and
styles"

winter 2 0 0 9 columnist schedule
mondays
bi-weekly

That’s What
She Said
by Rachel Newman

tuesdays

by members •
of the
Empower Poly
Coalition

Wednesdays

Don’t Tread
on M e
by Jeremy Hicks

thursdays

The Liberal
lens
by Stephanie England

The Conservative
Constitutionalist
by Colin McKim

M a rc i’s Word
of the Week
by Marci Palla

¿

H elp W an ted

H elp W an ted

H elp W an ted

H ouses fo r Sale

HELP WANTED Temporary as
sistant to research and sell valu
able anliciues; interest in history
required. Please call Ms. Christian
a t (805)528-8570

Journalism Majors and Writers
Contribute to a new website
catering to students. Job requires
writing a series of articles that
offer a student’s perspective on
academic programs, activities,
events, local businesses, and hous
ing that make up student life.
Contact Joe for more info atjdmcali(«^yahoo.com

Now is the time to buy a
house! Take Advantage of
Huge Discounts and Histori
cally l^ow Mortgage Rates.
Free List of SLO Houses/Condos for Sale.
steve(® slohomes.com
Nelson Real testate 546-1990

H elp W an ted

DAY C AMPSKKKS SUMMKR
S TAFF. San Fernando and
C'onejo Valievs. $3275-3500+
(S«S)7S4-CAN1I» wwAv.workateainp.com

Need help perfecting theses, term
or professional papers? APA style
got you down? (¡ina's Fditing
Sve sminnhs out corrects 4
readability style. Ilow. Cheap, fast,
accurate! Call 805-481-0788
Don't delay!

L. A. Summer Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards & much
more. \\ ^v^v.daycampjohs.com

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

lO.

S u rv ey T akers N eed ed : M ak e
$ 5 -$ 2 5 per su rvey. G etP a id T o T h in k .c o m

by D o u g B ra tto n

GREAT
HAIR DEALS!
S.'M?ANDIPII ^ SAI 0 N • AIAi CAÜt 0
12 FOIL WEAVE* $36
ALL OVER COLOR • $50
: ^ BASIC PERM • $45
"" ‘¿w FACIAL WAX COMBO *$15
*■/r-AMtiA.4üo;'2»8

ytmAtm/
luiir. truLS.uuje.f<u:iaL.ivtuinÿ. LiJif ti'euiinents
1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St
San Luis O b isp o , CA 93401
805.781.6188 sa lo n lu x .c o m

See our full ad
ill the arts section
www.thepalmtheatre.com

have something to say?
m

.

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
Girls & Sports
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by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

so UHAT IF ÏÏ0ANN WONT
TAKE YOU BACK? THERE’RE
PLENTY OF FISH IN THE SEA!

SURE. YOU X
SO WHAT
ÏÏUST NEED TO Ì ARE THESE
CAST YOUR
FISH BITING
LINE OUT
I
ON?

FANCY CARS, EXPENSIVE
SUITS, NICE HOUSES. A LLINCLUSIVE VACATIO NS...

■‘Perhaps we should have given away toilets.

A c ro s s

I
5
II
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
25
26
28

31 P o p u la r fa b ric
so fte n e r
Li t A b n e r c re a to r
34 Big n am e in
AI
re tail jew elry
C h ina shop
36
G ive s the
p urch a se
Ih
u m b s-u p
S e m in ó le s ’ sch,
37 C o m p o s e r S afie
B a se b a ll's
M oïses o r Felipe 38 S o m e m ailin g s
to record e xecs
P lay sta rte r
39 G o sp ra w ling
" ___only
40 A O L a ltern ative
m o n e y '"
41 N a tio n once
G a m e w ith “O u t
k n o w n as
o f G a s " ca rd s
D a h om e y
C e rta in w h iske y
4 2 H o rs e s' locks
S p o ts fo r sp ats
4 3 L ike n e w ly laid
H ig h -vo lta g e
law ns
w e a po n
45 A lte rn a tive to a
H ad a yen
sta tion w a g on or
co
n ve rtib le
W o rd w ith
47 C o n tra d ict
d o u b le or free
49 C o n ve rtib le s,
F u rrie r John
in fo rm a lly
Ja cob
53 C o p ’s cru ise r
C la s s ic Isaac
A s im o v short56 C h e ck o ut of a
sto ry co llectio n
library, e g.
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57 P lace to r a plug
58 R obert L udlum
p ro ta g o n ist
60 U g ly as
61 F o rm e r B ritish
P M . C le m e n t

©

Puzzles by Pappocom

62 L arry w h o w on
th e 1987
M asters
63 P oem o f S a pp h o
64 S tart o v e r w ith,
a s a law n
65 S alon sour>d
Down
1 B ar s o a p brand
2 Flared d ress
3 O o m p a h band
tune
4 E xert o n e ’s
su p e rio rity
5 T yp ew riter
fo rm atting
fe a tu re
6 P refix w ith
s yste m or
sphere
7 G ille tte ra zo r
8 B raga o f film
9 V igo rou s
fe e ling s
10 Lab p e rso n n e l
11 H eir to a throne,
typ ica lly
12 E yelid w oe
13 Tech's c u sto m e r
18
-w e e n sy
22 ‘T il ta k e th a t as
24 D u n kin ' D o n uts
o rde r
27 H a ro ld of
“G h o sfb u s te rs ”
29 D e p ression -e ra
m igrant

P u u l « by Jim H yr««

30 R e cipe am ts
41 S ylvia P lath
novel, w ith "T h e ”
31 G .O P. rivals
42
M yop ic Mr.
32 G u e sstim a te
phrase
44 M o u n ta in __
(soda)
33 Like th e dust in a
d ust storm
46 A p plie d g e n tly
35 A socia l sort
48 S om e bridge
seats
38 D e vo te w h o lly
50 Sen. H a tch of
39 R ugrats
Utah
o utb u rsts

51 ...... sch em e
(in ve stm e n t
scam )
52 R e m o ve d ust
b unnies
53 C o lo m b ia n ca sh
54 D rug bust, e g.

V. EASY

# 79

’solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

55 5 8-A cro ss, fo r
M att D am on
59

B ridal bio w o rd

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a m inute; or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytim es.com /m obilexword for m ore information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytim es corrverosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n;^im es.com /learning/xwords.

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CO N TAC T M USTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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Music

Baseball

continuedfrom page 12

continuedß o n i page 12

and slow to get hyped up.
“ 1 warm up two hours before,”
she said. “As 1 do that I’m listen
ing to KAlhJohn Legend,Anthony
Hamilton, K. Kelly or something
like that.”
1 he tempo in their musie pref
erences seems to pick up with the
speed the athletes run.
Junior sprinter Shane Chmningham favors hands like A(VI )Ci.
“ It gets my heart pumping,”
(Aiimingham said. “After, I like a
little Boh Marley and CA)ldpIay,just
to throw some names out there, to
help me sleep.”
It gets faster; sophomore long
sprinter Tony I lodges likes his pre
game music a hit more “screamy.”
“A little‘As I l ay I lying,’ it helps
me get into my zone and focus and
not think alx)ut things gthng on
around me,” he said.
However, a trip hack to Mott
Ciym reveals hip-hop as the crown
of Cal Poly athletics.
Men’s haskethall senior guard
CdiazThomas said it’s mostly rap he
enjoys listening to before a game,
especially T.l. because t)f the moti
vational lyrics he relates to.
And the pattern continues with
the wrestling team. Andy Wagner
walks out to “Ooh ahh” by the
(irits. ( In the other hand, the team’s
top wrestler, Cdiase Pami, enjtrys
the melody of C'hristian worship
music.
“ I like Jason Upton for spiritual
reasons,” Pami said. “My faith in
(iod is impt)rtant to me and I think
the music I listen to inHuences
my thought process and my posi
tive thinking. So I like listening to
(diristian worship to keep positive
things coming through my mind.”
Pami chose “Meant to live” by
Switchfoot as his walkout song h>r
duals “because it’s a bit more up
beat, it gets my adrenaline gi>ing.
It’s also soothing and enjoyable for
the crowd to hear something that
they know.”
Another hip-hop fan and some
one who most Mustangs sports fans
know well is former football stand
out Ramses Barden, who especially
likes Koyce Da ,S’'>”,AZ and Nas.
So Nas, if hip-hop is dead, then
the Mustangs are in hip-hop he.iven.

road,” 1 ee said. “ We’re playing
well, we’re playing with confi
dence. We tell our players that
you have to win on the road
to be a quality college baseball
program.”
Prior to last weekend’s series
against Sacramento State over
the weekend, Lee told his team
that a dominant performance
would put them on the bubble
for a slot in the polls.
The Mustangs would go
on to sweep the Hornets. The
sweep coupled with a series win
against then-No. 3 Rice and a
midweek win against defending
national champion Fresno State
put C!al Poly over the top.
“ It’s something that is im
portant for C'.al Poly to get that
name recognition out there and
you never know what non-con
ference wins early in the season
are going U) get you that extra
vote to get you into postseason
competition,” Lee said.
If anyone knows the impor
tance of earning extra vtrtes to

Cal Poly «ports
nows and viows • odds k ands • vidoos
Havo your say by commonting att

O ff the Paee
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get inti) the postseason, it’s
Lee’s Mustangs.
Despite
several
strong
showings, including a secondplace Big West finish in 20(1.3,
the Mustangs have yet to reach
regional competition at the Di
vision I level.
If the early season success is
any indication, C'al Poly should
be well on its way.
I he Spartans provide an
other early season test for the
Mustangs with a pitching staff
that carries a stingy 2.83 LiRA
into tonight’s contest.
C'al Poly will spend the ma
jority of the next twi) weeks on
the road. After San Jose State,
the Mustangs will spend the
weekend in Texas to take on
Houston, followed by a week
day game against Pepperdine
and a three-game set against
Ckil next weekend.
Still, Lee said that being on
the road will have its positives
and that his team is up for the
task.
“There’s less distractions on
the road,” he said. “ It’s a good
atmosphere for us. It’s some
thing we’re looking forward
to.”

Warner
continued from page 12

Warner mouthed the words “I’m not
talking” through the w i i k U i w to re
porters as they drove through a secu
rity gate.
1 he Warners were (.‘xpected to
riy home Monday night, but McCdoughan and owner Jed York intlicated they might have dinner plans or
further discussions before he returned
to Phoenix.
Last season Warner proved he’s still
at the top of his talents. After claim
ing the Clardinals’ starting job from
Matt Leinart, Warner passed for 4,583
yards and 3() tcnichdowns, leading the
franchise to its first division title since
1975. He also starred in four playoff
games, completing 68 percent of his
passes for 1,147 yards and 1I TDs
Singletary has been unwilling to
designate veteran Shaun I lill as his
starter for next seastm even after 1lill
led San Francisco to five wins in its fi
nal seven games and a 7-9 recon.1 that
knocked the interim tag off Single
tary’s title. Hill has been an effective
i|uarterback over the past tv\o seasons,
going 7-3 as a starter, but he dciesn’t
have the arm strength or pedigree that

sM>ws t'oaches.
Alex Smith, the injury-plagued
former No. I draft pick, is working on
restructuring his contract to st.iy with
the 49ers, who’ll release him if they
can’t reach a deal with a much lower
base salary than the $9 million in his
current contract.
I he 49ers might not be the ide.il
football fit for Warner, who w'ould
leave a lineup with star receivers Larrv'
Fitzgerald and Anquan Boldin to join
a run-based offense with no proven
pass-catchers — although Warner’s ar
rival might persuade longtime Rams
teammate Isaac Bruce to put off re
tirement for another season.
San Francisco’s biggest signing
Monday also pointed to another rea
son Warner might not be perfectly
suited for the Niners. Fullback Moran
Norris signed a three-year contnict to
return to the 49ers, who h.ive repeat
edly said they plan to build a run-first
offense around running back Frank
(¡ore and new coordinator Jimmy
Raye.
But Warner met with Raye and
(.luarterbacks coach Mike Johnson on
Mond.iy afternoon, talking fiiotball
and weighing his options.
“We just said hello,” York said of
his interaction with Warner. “He’s a
great guy, class act, great person.”
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March 4 - 7:00 pm at iUe Recreation Center
FREE TO STUDENTS
Participants get a free t-shirt
C o -Ba I Division chanipions win trip to Anaheim for chance at $5,000
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Cal Poly versus Long Beach State
Thursday, M arch 5 at Mott Gym - 7pm
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Music ser ves as inspiration for many Poly athletes
O m ar S a n ch ez
M U SIAN C; D A IIY

Who says hip-hop is dead? Nas might think so, but
it’s alive and well in Cal Poly athletics. From the baseball
fields to the wrestling room, the upbeat sound of hiphop dominates athletes’ playlists.
C?al Poly’s No. 1 singles tennis player Andre Dome
credited Lupe Fiasco as his motivation before matches,
mirroring the women’s team which also prefers hip-hop.
Hut Dome might be alone in his taste if wom en’s se
nior tennis player Shannon Hrady’s assumption is correct
m that “The guy’s team likes listening to techno.”
Nonetheless, it seems every great athlete has a certain
genre or artist they prefer before competition.
Twelve-time Olympic gold medalist Michael Phelps
had Lil’ Wayne rhyming in his ear during the 2008 Bei
jing Olympics, and Michael Jordan found motivation
in Anita Baker’s slow R A li tunes before taking to the
court.

stuff,” said senior catcher Justin Hensley.
“ It’s something to relax and get pumped up to at the
same time,” Hensley added.
Teammate senior outfielder Phil Ortez agreed that the
team is a hip-hop bunch, but said he personally enjoys
reggae because o f what it dc^es for him prior to a game.
His personal favorite is “ R unnin’ with a gun” by
Slightly Stoopid.
“ It’s reggae with a little upbeat, helps me feel good
about myself,” Ortez said. “When that happens, good
things happen.”
In tact, he likes the song so much that it’s his walk-up
song during at-bats this season.
“The lyrics, the melody, it has it all. It gets me pumped
up and calm at the same time, good balance,” Ortez ex
plained.
There certainly is no balance on what athletes listen to,
but perhaps the most genre diverse bunch has to be the
track and field team.
Sophomore middle distance runner Blake McDowall
lalls in with the majority when he listens to “Stuff like
Andre Nickatina because it gets my blood flowing and

My faith in God is
important to me and the
music I listen to influences
my thought process and my
positive thinking.

smooth rock afterwards to calm me down.”
Hip-hop IS the most popular for its upbeat rhythm,
but not every athlete takes pleasure in the lyrics of em
cees and sampled beats. There are exceptions on every
team.
Sophomore hurdler Jerae Byrd prefers her music soft
see Music, page 11
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On campus, it isn’t hard to figure out what athletes are
■T
listening to; a walk through the hallways of Mott (lym
^ t
gives a good hint. Stirred in with the clinks and clamors
of the weight room are jams from the local hip-hop sta
s i.
tion.
Across campus where the baseball team practices, Lil’
NICK (CAMACHO MUSTANC; DAll.Y
Wayne has come to rule the diamond.
Cal Poly senior guard Chaz Thom as, shown above, says that he listens to hip“A lot (ot) guys like his flow, he comes out with good hop m usic before games to help m otivate h im self to play better.

a s ,s ( k ; i a t e d p r e s s

Rapper T.I., shown above, has
inspired a number o f Cal Poly
athletes with lyrics they say hold
a more real world feeling than
much o f the music o f today.

»

C 3I P o ly a c h ie v e s Its
h ig h e s t r a n k in g e v e r
S c o tt Silvey
M l STAN». DAIIV

The Cal l\)ly baseball team is
no stranger to being in a confer
ence with multiple teams ranked
in the top 2.S.

^

What the Mustangs aren't ac
customed to is being among those
teams themselves. But that is ex
actly where C'al Poly (6-1) finds
itself after being ranked No. 17 in
the C^)llegiate Baseball Newspa
per Top 25 poll.

ir_—

NICK CAMACHO

m u s t a n c ; d a il y

Poly freshman second basemen Matt Jensen bunts at a ball during
the Mustangs’ 6-2 win over Sacramento State on Saturday afternoon.

C'al Poly joins Big West pow
ers C'al State Fullerton (sixth) and
UC' Irvine (eighth) in the polls,
giving the conference three of
the top 20 teams in the nation.
The ranking is the highest C^tl
Poly has ever obtained at the 1)ivision 1 level. Head coach Larry
Lee said he is happy the team is
being recognized, but that they
have a long way to go this sea
son.
“We don’t want to read too
much into it,” Lee said. “We like
the limelight but we don’t want
to feel like we’re anv better than
we are.
C'al Poly will step back into the
spotlight tonight when they take
on San Jose State (6-0), a team
that has had early season success
akin to the Mustangs, in the first
game of an eight-game road trip.
“It’s a good time to go on the
see Baseball, page 11

K urt W arner visits
49ers headquarters
Greg Beacham
.vssiH l A i m p R is s

SAN FA CLARA, C:alif. — Kurt
Warner is being courted by an eagiT
division rival of the Arizona C'.ardinals.
The San Francisco 49ers sent a
private jet Momiiy for the two-time
MVP quarterback, who traveled from
Phoenix to the 4‘>ers’ Silicon Valley'
training complex. He underwent a
physical exam and had a meeting with
their top brass.
Warner led the C\irdinals to the
Super Bowl last seastin, but became a
free agent when he didn't a'-sign with
the club. Arizona has ofl'ered a twoyear, $20 million contract to Warner,
but he's apparently seeking a deal
worth at least $14 million per season.
For the right ofler, the former St.
Louis Rams star seems willing to leave
Arizona, his home for the past four
seasons. The 49ers have a new coach
and a decent amount of talent, but
no proven starting quarterback — so
they rolled out the red-and-gold car
pet for Warner.
“It’s still up in the air,” San Francis

co general man.iger Scot McC'loughan
s.iid while leaving the complex about
3 0 minutes Ixdbre Warner departed
in a stretch Range Rover limousine.
“We’re very excited he’s willing to
come visit us and possibly be a 49er.
... He’s a ver>’ classy guy, and you can
see why he’s been sti successfril in his
career, the way he carries himself.”
NFC' West rival San Francisco
finished just tw'o games behind the
C^irdinals in second place last season,
and the club has enough cap nnim to
accommodate Warner’s salary wishes.
Among the Niners’ many obstacles
would be enticing Warner, who will
be 38 years old by training camp, to
uproot his large family again.
After flying into San Jose, Warner
and his wife, Brenda, arrived at the
4‘>ers’training complex shortly before
lunchtime. He had lunch and a meet
ing with MeCdoughan and coach
Mike Singletary befoR' traveling to
Stanford Hospital for his exam.
Wirner R'turned to the complex
in a Cdidillac driven by 49ers athletic
trainer Jeff Ferguson at about 4 p.m.
see Warner, page 11

